Quantitative assessment of segmental wall motion abnormalities at rest and after atrial pacing using digital intravenous ventriculography.
Digital intravenous ventriculography lends itself readily to quantitative assessment of ventricular wall motion with computer algorithms. Forty-five patients referred for cardiac catheterization were studied by digital intravenous ventriculography (mask mode) and direct ventriculography in the 30 degrees right anterior oblique position. Quantitative wall motion was analyzed by a radial shortening method applied to both studies. Lower limits of normal radial shortening were determined for each technique and used to determine the presence or absence of wall motion disorders. The inter- and intraobserver variability of radial shortening measurements was +/- 5.3 and +/- 8.8%, respectively, with maximal discrepancies of -6 and +7% fractional shortening units. The overall agreement between the two techniques in wall motion assessment was 87% (274 of 315 radii). A subset of patients also underwent atrial pacing, and a second digital intravenous ventriculogram was obtained (5 normal subjects and 15 patients with coronary artery disease). Although analysis of wall motion at rest showed a poor sensitivity for detection of significant coronary stenoses, nine of nine patients with coronary artery disease and normal wall motion at rest showed a quantitative decrease in radial wall motion after atrial pacing. Thus, digital intravenous ventriculograms can be used to provide quantitative wall motion analyses that show a high degree of agreement with those of standard, direct left ventriculography. Atrial pacing can be used to increase the sensitivity of wall motion analysis for the detection of significant coronary disease.